
Program  
Offerings

The Selection Process–

Addressing Pharmacy Deserts One Store at a Time

Own an Oasis in  
a Pharmacy Desert

Apply Screening Proposal

Loan

100% Ownership

Opportunity

Owner Selected

Pharmacy

McKesson wants to team up with a licensed pharmacist to help them 
establish their own pharmacy in an underserved community, providing 
access and changing health outcomes for at-risk populations.

Complete our  
application

Including 
background &  
credit checks

Business and
Community Case

McKesson will provide the 
necessary start up capital

This pharmacy is yours to 
own and operate

To provide an at-risk 
community with a 
pharmacy oasis to serve 
their needs

Estimated pharmacy  
opening early-mid 2023

A ready to occupy pharmacy

Questions? Email us.  ProjectOasis@McKesson.com
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Are You the Right Person?
Have you always dreamed of owning 
your own pharmacy? Are you an 
active member of the community who 
wants to better the lives of those in 
need? Do you have an entrepreneurial 
spirit? If so, you may be who we are 
looking for! We want the person we 
choose to have pharmacy experience, 
business acumen, connections to the 
community, adaptability, creativity, and a 
knowledge of clinical program diversity 
development. We can’t wait to have you 
build a pharmacy oasis.

A Ready to Occupy Pharmacy   
To combat the problem of pharmacy 
deserts, McKesson is looking for a 
pharmacist to take ownership of a 
pharmacy designed to serve a community 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Inner city pharmacies 
frequently have limited hours, limited 
consultations, and few added services 
like vaccines, screenings, resources and 
programs. With all the required funding and 
subject matter consulting from McKesson, 
we believe a pharmacist can succeed both 
as a business, and a cornerstone of the 
neighborhood.

Contact
Email your resume & other 
relevant documents to 
ProjectOasis@McKesson.com

The process begins with an email from you with your resume, telling us about your interest in the project. 
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